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, A wlnd-tannel investigation has been conducted to measure the time-
averaged fuselage surface pressures of a helicopter model with a 3.15-meter
diameter, four-bladed articulated rotor. Measurements were made at hover and
advance ratios of 0.05, 0.15, and 0.20 for a range of thrusts. Data are
presented with no analysis.
INTRODUCTION Ii
The downwash induced by a rotor on a helicopter fuselage and its empennage !_
generally produces an effect on the overall vehicle performance. These effects i
are generally most evident in hover and low-speed flight as fuselage downloads
and yawing moments. The flow around the fuselage has a secondary effect of I:_
inducing nonuniform downwash through the rotor disk.
The purpose of this investigation was to expand the data base required to
validate analytic mode]s of the flow field around a rotorcraft fuselage. Most
• comparisons to this date have used the results of reference i which presents
surface pressures of three helicopter models with 1-meter, 2-bladed diameter
rotors. This paper presents data for a general fuselage configuration with a
3.15-meter, 4-bladed rotor system.
No analysis of the data is presented as _he purpose of this paper is to _
provide experimental data for future analytical analyses.
SYMBOLS
Units used for physical quantities defined in this paper are given in the
International System of Units (SI). The positive senses of parameters are
shown in figures l(a) and l(b).
a0 coning angle, deg
als first-harmonic rotor longitudinal flapping angle, deg
AI lateral cyclic control, deg
b number of blades _
° . bls flrst-harmonic rotor lateral flapping angle, deg
BI longitudinal cyclic control, deg
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c blade chord_ m
C pressure coefficient, (p-p_)/q_ forward flight, (p-p_)/1.0 hover
P
CQ rotor torque coefficient, Q/O_(flR)2_R 3
rotor thrust coefficient, TR/O=(flR)2WR 2
D drag, N
h/D height of rotor above test section floor/2R
H height of body/R
HR rotor drag force, N




P free-stream static pressure, Pa
qeo free-stream dynamic pressure, Pa
Q rotor torque, N-m
r polar coordinate/R
R rotor radius, m
TR rotor thrust, N
V free-stream velocity, m/sec or knots as noted
X,Y,Z cartesian coordinates, cm
Xs,ZS distance from moment reference center of glmbal pivot point, cm
YR rotor side force, N
angle of attack, deg
"" 6 angle of sideslip, deg




p= free-streamalr density_ kg/m
J
0 rotor solidity, bc/wR
¢ polar coordinate, deg J
blade azimuth positlo_
rotor rotational speed, rad/sec
Notation:
HI' hub plane
NFP no feathering plane
TPP tip path plane




The general rotor model system (GRMS) was used in the Langley V/STOL
tunnel for this investigation. A sketch of the model is presented in figure I,
and a photograph of the model in the test section is presented as figure 2.
Details of the model may be found in reference 2.
The rotor hub used in the investigation was fully articulated. The
flapping and lagging hinges were coincident at the 4.8 percent radius. The
pitch-flap coupling angle was set at -2°. Position potentiometers were mounted
on the flapping and lagging hinges of the reference blade to provide a measure
of the flapping and lagging motions. Strain gages were mounted on the pitch
link of the reference blade to measure the control loads. The rotor was driven
by twin 67 kW (90 h.p.) electric motors driving a common transmission. The
rotor, transmission, and motor assembly were mounted on a six-component strain-
gage balance. The balance was sapported by a gimbal system of springs and
dampers to insure that the rotor would be free from ground resonance.
The rotor blades had -8° twist and an untapered planform. One blade was
equipped with externally mounted strain gages. Spanwlse wiring to the gage
was run internally, llowever, at the four radial positions of the gages, the
instrumentation wire was run externally in a chordwise direction. Further
details of the rotor blades may be found in table I.
. . The fuselage shape is mathematically derived from super-ellipse equations. •





defined by the height (H), width _W), camber line (ZO), and elliptical [
power (N). [
A super ellipse is defined by the elliptical equation
_T_ +..,., , =c j
t
where n and m are not necessarily equal to two or equal to each other, and i
A, B, C, xO, and yO are arbitrary constants. By solving for y as a function
of ",, (i.e., y = F(x)), equation (i) becomes iJ
M
y = F(x) = B - --x xO - yO (2) i
Making the substitutions m = C8; yO = -C6; B = C7; C = CI; and X = x and by
expanding the term
x + x0) n, A (3) ,
to
+ (x+ c5c2 cA / (4)
equation (2) becomes
1
Fox):c6+c7 1+c2_,---q--4] J (s)
Equation (5) is then used to calculate H, W, ZO, and N as a function of
X by selection of an appropriate set of constants C1 through C8 (Table II).
The cross section at the fuselage station X can then be defined by a
polar coordinate (r,_) form of equation (i) with
%
y + yO = r cos _ (6)
x + xO = r sln# (7)
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r - sin ) (B cos ) (8)
Therefore, the body cartesian coordinates may be obtained for _ = 0 to 2_
by using equation (8) and substituting A - H/2, B = W/2, and N obtained
from function (3) to determ/ne r. The cartesian coordinates Y and Z are
then calculated using Y - r sln_ and Z - r cos_ + ZO where ZO was
obtained using funct_od (3). As shown in figure 3, the body is divided into
four regions and the pylon into two regions with a set of constants for each
region.
One hundred seventy-slxorifices were located on the body. The cartesian
coordinates of these orifices are listed in table Ill.
Body pitch angle was measured by instrumentation inside the model while
_ideslip angles were calculated 5ased upon the Joint positions of the V/STOL
alpha-beta sting assembly. Surface pressures were measured by six pressure
/ transducers as the orifices were mechanically scanned.
TEST CONDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
This investigation was conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel, which is a
closed-return, a_tmospheric tunnel. The tunnel test section, which measures
\ 4.42 m by 6.63 m, was operated in two modes: (i) with the walls and ceiling
removed for an advance ratio _ of 0.05 and in hover; and (2) with a closed
test section for advance ratios of 0.15 and 0.20. All tests were conducted with
the moment reference center of the model on the center line _f the test section.
This position corresponds to h/D = 0.92.
Angle-of-attack and sideslip sweeps were made using the alpha-beta sting.
No sting corrections were made. Angle of attack and tunnel dynamic pressure
were corrected using methods described in reference 3.
Force data were averaged for I00 samples over i0 seconds. Pressure data
were averaged for 50 samples over 5 seconds with 0.8 second allowed for settling
time between orifice scan steps.






Data are presented as figure 4. Pressure coefficients, Cv , are plotted
for 14 fuselage stations at each test condition llsted in tabl_ IV. Orifice
coordlnates can be found in table III. Listings of Cp for each test
condition is provided in the appendix.
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' TABLE I.- MODEL GEOmeTRY!
Fuselage:





Hub Coordinates X-- 0.690R
Y=0.0 R
Z = 0.124R









Flapping Inertia 0.653 Kg - m2
Solidity 0.0871





Function X/R C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
H 0  0.4F1.0 -1.0 -°4 0.4 1.8 0 0°25 1.8
W i1.0 -1.0 -04 .4 2.0 0 .25 2.0
ZO 1.0 -i.0 -.4 .4 1.8 -.08 .08 1.8
N 2.0 3.0 0 .4 1.0 0 1.0 1.0
H 0.4  0.80.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
W .25 0 0 0 iO 0 0 0
ZO 8.0 0 0 0 i0 0 0 0
N 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H 0.8 1.0 -1.0 -.8 1.1 1.5 0.05 0.2 0.6
W 1.0 -i.0 -.8 i.i 1.5 0.05 0.2 0.6
ZO 1.0 -I.0 -.8 i.i 1.5 .04 -.04 0.6
N 5.0 -3°0 -.8 I.i 1.0 0 0 0
H 1.9 1.0 -I.0 -1.9 0.i 2.0 0 0.05 2.0
W 1.0 -I.0 -1.9 0.i 2.0 0 .05 2.0
Z_b 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(b) Pylon Parameters
i
H 0.4 1.0 -i.0 -.8 0.4 3.0 0 0.2 3.0
W 1.0 -I.0 -.8 0.4 3.0 0 0.172i 3.0
ZO 0.122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N 5.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H 0.8 1.0 -i.0 -.8 0.218 2.0 0 0.2 2.0
W 1.0 -1.0 -.8 .218 2.0 0 0.172 2.0
ZO 1.0 -i°0 -.8 i.i 1.5 .06:0.06 0.6




' TABLE III.- ORIFICE COORDINATES
4
STRIP OHI_LC£ X/R Y/R Z/_
] 1 ,0bi7 ,0070 ,0064
1 2 ,G_I7 ,0353 -,0005
1 3 ,0blb ,0558 -,0231
I 4 .0616 ,0595 -,Oh41
l 5 ,Ob17 ,0475 -,08_b
1 b ,0518 ,021? -,0969
2 7 ,0941 ,0097 ,0387
2 8 ,0941 ,0294 ,036b
2 9 ,0942 ,049] ,0300
2 I0 ,0941 ,0656 ,0167
2 11 .09_0 .075b -,00_1
2 12 ,0940 ,0791 -,02_l
2 13 ,0940 ,07W1 -,0442
3 14 ,14bl ,0120 ,05e7
3 Ib ,1462 ,0357 .Ob4_
3 16 .1452 ,0b17 ,0b/l
3 17 ,14bl ,0_17 .0402
3 I_ ,14bl ,0Q23 ,Olb9
3 19 ,14bO ,0954 -,0100
3 _0 ,14bO ,0954 -,035b
_I ,2007 ,O13b .0892
4 _2 ,2007 ,0721 ,0792
4 _3 ,_007 ,1054 ,0303
4 _4 ,2006 ,I077 -,O_H4
4 _b ,2007 .fl94_ -.0_70
4 _b ,2907 ,042b -,115_
b _7 .?bbP ,0157 ,lObb
_8 ,_bb3 ,0470 ,I04_
5 _9 ,Zbt3 ,0799 ,0%57
dU o2bt3 ,104b ,0731
_1 ,?be2 ,1145 ,040b
5 [_? ,75_I .1167 ,OObO
5 J3 .2bel ,I162 -,N_31
6 34 ,30(4 ,0160 ,1162
J5 ,3014 ,0499 ,IIbU
6 3b ,3014 ,0857 ,lOeb
b _7 o3Ul4 ,ll0b ,0_2d
J_ .30 _4 ,i_00 ,0471
e J9 ,3_)13 •i?13 ,OI_H
e _(_ .3u73 .I?13 -,019 t
% , 7 w? ,349w ,O_h_ ,11_
_" ? _3 .34_R ,I729 ,ObOe
? _a ,3a98 ,I_3 u -,Oll_
7 _5 o34_9 ,1141 -oO_'gb
- 7 _6 .34w_ .0_15 -.1_34




tTABLE III. - CONTINUED
S,THIP OHIFIC_ X/W Y/R Z/_¢
8 47 ._669 .0901 .I16_
8 48 .4o09 .I102 .0901
£ 49 ,4609 ,]243 ,05a4
8 bO .4069 .1250 .0168
bl .4069 .1250 -.Ole_
9 b? ,6003 .0901 .lle2
9 53 .6003 o1162 .0_01
9 54 ,6003 ,1243 =.00_4
9 05 ,6003 ,1250 ,0168
be ,6003 ,1250 -,0108
10 b7 ,_09 ,0870 .113@
10 be .8_09 .I123 .O_Pb
I0 59 .8810 ,1205 .Obk3
I0 00 .8810 .IZI3 .0177
10 01 ,6010 .1213 -.0148
11 02 1.0U07 ®079_ .10_I
II 03 l.OOOS .I109 .0520
11 04 1.0009 ,II19 -,0097
II 05 1,0007 .1029 -,0744
II 00 1.0U08 .O_h7 -.1050
12 07 1.10ZI .0128 .I071
12 08 1.161w ,0396 ,I059
I? _ l.lbI8 ,0@_9 .09_5
12 {0 1.1618 ,0@66 ,0789
I? {1 I.Ih19 ,o941 ,0515
12 ¢2 l.lh_l ,0953 ,024¢
I_ ¢3 I.I_EI ,0953 -.0009
12 ¢4 1.101q .0941 -,0_7/
12 l_ l,lelH .O_e -,00_I
12 ¢_ I,I_IH .00_9 -,074/
12 ¢7 l,lbl9 ,039h -.082E
12 Ib 1.1621 ,01?M -.0P34
13 ¢w 1.3_b0 .0099 .O_4J
13 MO 1,3403 ,0510 ,OH6b
13 _I Io3453 ,072e ,0_09
13 M? 1.34_ ,0¢39 ,0105
I3 H3 I •3_03 ,Oe6 ] -. 0300
l3 _4 I.3_53 .0305 -, 0522
14 _5 1.53(}7 ,0070 .O@Ib
14 bb 1,5 _OO ,0350 ,07_
14 _7 1.5300 ,Ob13 .ObOJ
% 14 HE 1.S JUT o1)5_¢ .O?l
• 15 _9 .0_I 7 -,007(} .0064
Ib 90 ,0517 -,0353 -,O00b
I% 91 ,0%16 -,055H -.C_I
15 9? 00016 -o0_95 -00041
Ib _3 00517 -004?5 -.Ok_6
15 _4 ,O51H -,0217 -.0_6_
10
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TABLE III. - CONTINUED
STRIP OHIFICk X/P Y/R Z/R
16 95 .0941 -.0097 .03_7
16 9e .0941 -.0294 ,036b
le 97 .04_2 -.0491 .0300
le 9_ .0941 -.0656 .0167
l_ 99 .0940 -.0755 -.00_I
16 100 .0940 -.0791 -.0231
I_ 101 o0940 -.0791 -o0442
17 102 .]451 -.0120 o0667
I? 103 .1462 -°0367 .0b4_
17 104 .l_b2 -.0b17 o0571
II 105 .14bl -.0817 .0402
17 lob .l_bl -o09_3 .0]59
17 107 .14b0 -.0954 -.0100
I? IU8 .14b0 -.0954 -.035b
1_ 109 ._(107 -.013_ .0_9_
1_ II0 .2007 -o0721 .079_
IH II] .2007 -.10_4 .0_0_
18 112 ._O0b -.1077 -.02_4
JH II_ ._UU7 -.094b -.0_7U
IH 114 ._007 -.O42e -.1154
19 115 .2bb2 -_015_ .105e
1_ llb .2b63 -.0470 .10_
I_ I17 .25t3 -°079_ .09b(
1_ II_ ._bt3 -.1045 .0731
19 119 .2bb2 -.I145 .040b
19 Id] .2561 -.ll,_ -.0731
_0 I_ ,3014 -.0]_0 .lle2
20 I_3 .30[4 -.04g9 .i150
?0 IE4 .3Ola -.(._b2 .lOeb
20 IZb .30_4 -.1106 .0H?_
_0 Ide .3U14 -.1_00 ,0471
_0 I77 .30/3 --]?13 .012_
_0 l_k '3[_/3 -.I?13 -,01%(
_I IE_ .349P -.0165 o1_0
_I IJO .J_gq -.(;H_P .l12b
71 lJl .3_9_ -.172_ .050b
71 IJ? .O4W_ -.173_ -.017_
_I 134 ,349_ -.0bl & -.1T34
_? lib o_b_q -.OgOl .lle2
P2 lj_ .46tq -.I16? oo9oi
_? In? .@h69 -.12_3 .05a_
% . ?_ lJ, °4_tW -.I/b0 .01e_
' _ lJ9 .4e6q •12bu -.ole_
_3 ]_0 .6003 -. 0901 •I le_
_3 I_ I .t Oo3 -. II_? .0901
?3 I_ .h t}o3 - •IP43 . o57,
ii
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, _ TABLE III. - CONTINUED
STRIP OHIPICE X/H Y/H Z/_"
23 143 ,_003 -.1250 ,Olb8
23 1_4 ,b003 -.1250 -,0168
24 145 ,_09 -,0870 ,1130
!
24 146 .8_Oq -.1123 ,O_b i
24 _47 ._10 -.1205 ,0523
24 14e .8_10 -,]213 .0177
24 _ .8elO -.1213 -.0148 I
2b lbO 1,0007 -,079b .1Cbl i
2b 161 i.0008 -.1109 .Oh20
25 lb2 1.0009 -.Ii19 -.009/
Zb lb_ 1.0007 -,I029 -.074_
25 Ib4 1.0008 -.04b? -.lObb
2b lbb l.le21 -.O12b .i071
_b lb6 1.lb19 -.03q_ .lOb_
Ph lb7 1.1el8 -.06h9 .0965
2b Ib8 1.1b18 -.0866 .078v
2_ Ib9 l.lb19 -.0941 .0515
2e lbO 1.1bP1 -.0963 .0647
2_ tbl 1.1o_I -.0q53 -.000_
Z_ I_2 l.lelq -.0941 -.0_77
2_ 163 1.1b18 -.08be -.Obbl
26 lh4 l,lb18 -,0669 -,0747
2' l_b 1,1b19 -.0396 -,0622
26 166 l.lh21 -.01_ -.0_34
27 1_7 1.3_eO -,0099 ,0_43
_7 l_e 1.3_b3 -,0510 ,O_6b
Zl lbu l.J_3 -.072e. ,o_ou
_7 I/0 1.34m0 -.073_ ,OlOb
27 If] 1.3_b3 -,OObl -,030b
_7 11_ 1.34_3 -,030b -,Obkd
_H ll_ l.SJO? -.0070 .OVlb
?_ 114 1,5300 -,035b ,074_
2_ Itb l._._(iO -,0513 ,ObOJ
_ I [_ I._3U7 -.0_ 1 ,0_1_
12
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TEST IV.- TEST CONDITIONS
Run Polnt _ _nots eLF 8F RI_4 CT als _is
10 79 (41.2) -,0.0 ) ............
80 (41.3) - 5.0 I
81 (41.2) 5.0 III 82 (41.2)
83 (41.2) i.O




12 88 (81.5) -10.0 I
89 (81.7) - 5.0 u
90 (81.7) 0 (]
91 (81.6) 5.0




96 (81.7) t-15.0 , ,











132 -1.07 - i0
133 -I. 94 - 13 :.
134 -2.79 - 16








' _.0 167 0.050 3,30 -.00080 -1.03 09
• 168 .050 2,25 -.00093 -1.20 26
169 .050 1,23 .00340 -1.07 06
170 .050 0 .00502 -.92 12
171 .050 0 .00659 -.81 07! '




TABLE I'7. - CONTINUED
Run Point '_ knots c_F 8F _ CT a b
22 137 0.054 1.60 0 1200 0.00098 -.68 .21
138 ! 1.23 i .00209 -.50 .40
139 1.18 I i .00518 1.04 1.03
140 _ 2.15 i i .00827 -.54 .07
25 147 .15 2.42 ,00275 -.27 1.34
148 2.86 .00500 -.38 1.49
149 3.09 .00706 -.37 1.25
150 _r 2.@9 .00781 -.53 1.24
29 177 .20 -1.0 .00132 -.07 -.19
178 .00366 -.10 -.22
179 .00559 -.25 -.23
180 i r .0062 -.12 -.18
181 .00759 -.09 -.13
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APPENDIX
The pressure data, presented graphically as figure _, are presented in
tabular form in this appendix. Orlftces are referenced by orifice number.
The coordinates _ay be found in table III and the te_t conditions in table IV.
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